Imagine your story!

Teen Summer Reading 2020

DAVIS COUNTY LIBRARY presents:

ADVENTURE
MYSTERY
FANTASY

AWARD WINNER
CONTEMPORARY or ROMANCE
HISTORICAL FICTION

SCIENCE FICTION

GRAPHIC NOVEL
NON-FICTION
Welcome to Teen Summer Reading! For each genre on the other side, complete one of the suggested activities. Once you are done, mark off that room in the castle. Want to choose your own activity that goes with that genre? Go for it! Watch the Davis County Library Facebook page for book suggestions and activities. Program runs June 8th through August 7th. Pick up your prize at a library branch by August 15th!

**ADVENTURE**
- Read an adventure book.
- Go on an outdoor adventure! Go for a hike, a walk, or something else outside.
- Write about a time you went on an adventure.

**MYSTERY**
- Read a mystery book.
- Solve a cipher.
- Scavenger hunt at home.

**FANTASY**
- Read a fantasy book.
- Draw a mythological creature.
- Play a game with friends or family.

**CONTEMPORARY/ROMANCE**
- Read a romance book or another book you love.
- Not a fan of romance? Read any contemporary book.
- Watch some fireworks!
- Take the Book Face Challenge: Line up your face so it matches something on a book cover and take a photo.

**GRAPHIC NOVEL**
- Read a graphic novel.
- Draw a character for a graphic novel.
- Make a video recreating a scene from a book.

**AWARD WINNER**
- Read an award winning book.
- Imagine a fake award—What would it be for? What books would you nominate for that award?
- Ask a librarian what award winner they like.

**NON-FICTION**
- Read a non-fiction book.
- What would you like to write a non-fiction book about? Research that topic.
- Learn how to say “Hello, my name is...” in a foreign language using an online resource.

**SCIENCE FICTION**
- Read a science fiction book.
- Watch an instructional video on a scientific topic.
- Perform a science experiment.

**HISTORICAL FICTION**
- Read a historical fiction novel.
- Write some of your own history or keep a journal for a week.
- Watch a classic movie.